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;IIGGZNG DEVICES t , etepebte of reedit • 
top-secret sey satellites • were ordered 
Watergate conepirator James W. Mc- 

:d Jr., tuvestigators have told CHICAGO 

sevens Research Lab., operated by MI-
ell Stevens at 2050 W. Devon A V . y sup-
ad bettvein Ste.000. and $s0,006 worth of 

bugging :and phone tapping equipment 
ei to listen to conversations at the Demo-
itic national,  headquarters in Washing. • 
's Watergate complex, they said. 
ovestigators were reported to be startled t 
the news 'that Wiped, a former Central t 

eiligeace Agency tette] agent, had or-1 
eel two room bugs and one phone bug 
pable of, feeding 'into the nation's highly .1 
issifiedsatellite communications netwurk. 
Stevens is said to.have close ties to the 

iligence. community. Investigators said 
at his shop, winch opened in 1971, was 
Otis financed by a federal intelligence 
ganizatice,' pi ebahle the Defense InteIti 
ace Atteney fDIA1, 

TlittEE BUGS that could transmit 
the eozniuusiications satellites were never-

ekedelp by McCord, Stevens told investi-
tors. Stevens destroyed them after the 

FEXCLUSgifE 
Watergate arrests on June 17, he Was quot- 
ed as saying. Stevens refused to be Inter- ' 
viewed. 

Investigators, TODAY learned, found out . 
that: 

• The special bugs are about one-thirdt 
the size of a cigaret paekage and can be R 
placed anywhere in a room, but most probee  
ably under ceiling tile. The batteries can 
operate for Li hours and, can be changed 
easily. 	 f 

• Knowing the orbit of a satellite a per-. 
son using a simple compass could point the • 
antenna of the bug toward the orbit. Bet 
cause of the supersensitivity of the satellite,'- 
it could ,pick up the extremely low-pawered 
signal. The low power of the signal makes 
detection of the deli& virtually impossible.' 
The antenna is Wilt into the case: of the ;. 
small device. 

• The hugging device can pick up all 
conversations in the room where it is plant-

-ed and transmit it as high as a used orbit-„1  

Mg satellite parked 22,300 miles above the 
earth in a synchronous 'orbit. 

• The signal is then retransmitted to a 
ground receiving station and relayed ie 
such places at CIA. headquarters, in Lang-
ley, Va., a suburb of Washington. 

Stevens told investigators that the bugs 
were set to transmit on the frequency used 
by the CIA to track suspected double agents-
in Viet Nam. 

In one case, a South Vietnamese officer 
was tracked by satellite thruout Viet Nam, 
including enemy-held territory. 

The bugging device was a button ea the 
officer's jacket, but it was strong enough to 
reach the satellite. A special aide assigned 
to the officer made sure that he wore the 
jacket daily. 

Stevens reportedly said that McCord nev-
er mentioned the satellite network, but that, 

'based on his knowledge, Stevens was cer-
tain that it was intended for leediag lists 
the network. 

Investigators said that the special l•  tQtt- 
powered bugs even included a device apa- 
bie of bending a special signal 	Jock"" 
the satellite. Without the signal, it it impos-
sible to feed into the satellite. 

The satellites are used by the Rational 
Security Agency [NSA) and the ,01A, it is 
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believed, to pick up the traesmLsaions frees 
agents in areas where ceinuatudrations with 
the outside is impossible. 

wifitN T1t satellites are lambed and 
m what orbits remain ,highly tlassified, but 
usually they *re announced as "weather" 
satellites. They are bonsched. 
Rowdy or other' government, launch*g' 
Sites in the United Steles. 	' 

Stevens tekl investigators that be was as- 

However, McCord, in a deviation taken 
on April 30 in the U. S. District Court in 
Washington, admitted that be had placed 
orders "for same additional equipment for . 
a stronger output type; however, delivery . 
never came because June 17 came Brit." 

The deposition was taken in the civil suit'; 
brought by the 'Democratic National Cora-1  
mittee, against the Committee to Iteeleet 
the President. 	 ' 

In the deposition, McCord said that' he 
bought 10 transmitters from Stevens Lab, 
which he identified as located on Ilientrotta 
Avenue. 

It actually was on Devon Avenue.. 
MeCORD SAM irE paid 35,410 for the 

equipment. Investigaters said Stevens told/  
them that McCord owes him more than: 
$13,000. - ' 

McCord said in, the • deposition 'Thai the 
traesmitters were far room use and for 

/11‘114 	s..• 

The former director of Republican cam-
- paign security said be came here because 

"there was a centred firm in Chicago do-
ing work for the committee; I visited their 
offices two or Uwie limes." 

McCord Met spell out what be meant by 
"contrast firm" or "the Committee." 

in the depositions  McCord said be bought 
$42,000 in equipment.  Isatinsesi April and 
Jk.me in Chicago, New York, Watkinittee, 
and Connecticut. 
• He said he couldn't recall specifics be-

cause "be previously had gives all his notes 
to the grand jury and he was recalling 
these,figures from memory." ' 
• Stevens has told investigators that he 

fears ter, bin life. His *me is *Med, he 
ineonstatiti*. looking for these who might be 
following Idea; cad ems his *me i friends 
don't Wow -hitt.lepeoe Bentidgpteliee 
Ofetern 	v.. 	• 4. 
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elated by "experts" in assembling the ape. 
Oa bugging equipment, but he Mal Cabo- - 
tate on who they 'wine or their mission. ' 

But investigators saki that it took 
duels of man-beim bs essembie the ellettill 
ettluiPment• 

McCord's &Attorney, Bernard Paseterwalds , 
in a phone interview hem Washington said ' 
his elisia, didn't knitter .abeeit theaniellite 
01.141#1444 


